
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 861 DO I LOOK BEAUTIFUL?
'Then
Edie turned around. Because she had perceived a baby
she didn't dare to wear a high heel or run fast. She was so excited. She
wished that
she could stand in front of Stuart immediately. But she had to move
slowly. After
several minutes
she finally stood at the door of the kitchen. Looking at the back of the
man
her heart beat faster and faster.'
'"Stuart."'
'"What? Hungry? Want to eat something early?" Stuart turned towards
her slowly.
At the moment he saw her
he froze slightly.'
'She looked quite different.'
'Quite different.'
'She looked like a pure cat before.'

'Now she was as beautiful as a vampire.'
'His eyes turned dark.'
'"Darling? Do I look beautiful? Do you like it?" Edie asked her excitedly.'
'Stuart said in a light voice
"Come here. Let me have a close look at you."'
'Edie walked to her
placing her hands on his hands.'
'Suddenly
the man stepped towards her.'
'At the moment
they stood so close to each other.'
'He immediately pressed his lips on her lips.'
'Deep kiss.'

862 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I AM PREGNANT
'Hearing his words
Edie rolled her eyes without saying a word.'



'At the moment
Stuart sounded relatively stable and serious. She realized that the man
was telling
her what he really felt for her.'
'Such a cold joke.'

'Edie frowned and said
"You might really diss me. You just feel embarrassed to tell me."'
'"Indeed. I would feel embarrassed. But how could I do it? I've fallen in
love with
you. You don't need to look pretty or sexy. You can even be bad at sex. I
don't care.
I would love you all the time. I would love you forever. You are the one I
fall in
love with."'
'Then
Stuart kissed on her forehead. His voice sounded really sweet.'
'Feeling his breath approaching her

Edie's heart beat faster and faster.'
'Quite a shame.'
'Edie flushed again. She might be angry or shy.'
'"I need to go now."'
'Apparently
she couldn't stay in the kitchen for one more moment. It'd be better for
her to leave
now.'
863 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - JASON’S MOTHER

'"I am Scarlet Yvette. What's up?" Scarlet looked at the young man and
asked him
in a confusing voice.'
'"Our lady wants to meet you. Please get in the car."'
'The man got out of the car and opened the door for Scarlet
inviting her in.'
'Inside the car
Scarlet saw a woman. Quite elegant. She wore a hat



with black veils covering her face
and looked quite mysterious.'
'She could only see her side face. She was old. But Scarlet could say she
must be
so fabulous when she was young.'
'Scarlet thought she might know who this woman was.'
'Therefore
she padded on Edie's small hands and said

"Dear
I might need to talk to her for a while. Take care of yourself. I would go
home
soon."'
'"But..."'
'Edie felt the coldness of the old woman. She thought she might hurt
Scarlet. After
the car door was opened
she didn't even throw an eye on Scarlet. She didn't think it was a good
idea to leave
Scarlet with her.'
864 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WAS SO DIFFICULT
'Scarlet lowered her head. Grace couldn't see the expression on her face.
She didn't
know what she was thinking about at the moment.'
'When Grave was about to continue
Scarlet suddenly took a deep breath and straightened her body

fixing her cold clear
beautiful eyes on the old woman sitting on the opposite of her.'
'"I agree."'
'After Scarlet said these two words out
she almost ran out of all her energy. At the moment
she looked incredibly pale.'
'"Really? Are you really willing to do this for me?" Grace was thrilled.'
'"Yes. But...what if he refused?"'
'"Impossible. It depends on you. If you have the heart to push him away
he would definitely leave."'
'Had the heart to push him away....'



'These words sounded so brutal for her at the moment.'
'"Okay."'

'Scarlet replied in a slight voice.'
'"Would you regret it?"'
865 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE REFLECTED
'When Scarlet said the last sentence out
she felt relieved. Actually
she didn't think God could really help her. But after the confession
she really felt happier and more relaxing.'
'She turned around and stepped out of the church. The sky outside was
bright. But
she didn't feel the warmth. She felt so depressed. Her world was not
dimmed and
despair.'
'When Scarlet returned back home
it had been six o'clock in the evening. Jason was not in Scarlet's house.
At the
moment
he was looking for Scarlet everywhere.'

'Edie told her Jason had used all resources to look for her. He really
swept the city.'
'Hearing these words
Scarlet froze. Her eyes were dry. She didn't feel a drop of tear.'
'After quite a while
she reflected.'
'"I see... Okay. I come here to pack my stuff. I need to go home now."'
'Hearing her words
Edie felt something wrong with her. She frowned slightly and grabbed
her hands.
She wanted to stop her. Scarlet's hands were so cold
scarily cold.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 866 SO BRUTAL TO HIM



'"I've spent a long time preparing these for you. Quite a romantic
atmosphere. Do
you want to destroy it now? How about sitting down
enjoying the moment? I haven't eaten anything. I think you must also be
hungry
right? I made it myself. Taste it."'
'She made a happy smile. Quite warm
warmer than the candlelight.'
'He couldn't help himself. His heart started trembling.'
'Though he knew he should be mad at her
he should teach her a lesson
and he finally held all his words back. He could not say a word hurting
her.'
'The smile on her face calmed him down completely.'
'She was smiling. She was smiling so happily. He didn't want to destroy
that.'

'However
looking at that smile
he had a feeling that everything at the moment was nothing more than a
fragile
dream. It would break down the next moment. It would disappear soon.'
'Jason didn't say a word. He sat down on the opposite of her in silence.'
'"Taste my red wine. We both love wine. We should have a taste of it."'
867 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE HATED HER SO MUCH
'She didn't cry out. She couldn't show any expression on her face. She
should
pretend to be cold. Therefore
she fixed her cold eyes on him without saying a word.'
'Jason's heart was broken totally. She didn't say a word. She fell into
silence.'
'He loosened her
but he didn't move his hands away. Instead

he moved his hands down
stopping on her slim neck.'
'Then he held her neck
feeling the blood flowing under her thin skin.'



'If he applied some force
he would kill the woman in front of him immediately.'
'"Scarlet
I really want to kill you."'
'Hearing his words
Scarlet closed her eyes slowly. She was willing to be killed by him.'
'Besides
he was such a powerful man. He could escape from this. She didn't have
to worry
about anything.'
'"Go ahead."'

'She didn't care. She didn't want to live in this world anymore. It was
good to be
killed by the man she loved.'
'At the moment
she couldn't see his face. But she could feel his eyes fixing on her. His
eyes were
filled with hatred.'
868 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WANT HER
'When Jason opened his eyes
he felt such a headache. Looking around
he froze. He didn't know this place.'
'He recalled everything that happened before he got drunk. His heart
was aching
harder
and harder.'

'He still remembered he saw Scarlet when he got drunk.'
'Did she really look for him? Did she still love him? Did she come to take
him
home?'
'When thinking about this
he immediately rushed out of the room. He didn't even wear his shoes
on. He didn't
have any idea where he was.'
'"Scarlet..."'
'When he called this name



he saw his own mother.'
'Seeing her
Jason couldn't help himself frowning deeply
"Mother...why are you here? Where is Scarlet?"'
'"Why do you still care about that bitch? She keeps torturing you. You
almost got
gastric perforation. Do you have any idea?" Grace said in an angry voice.'
'Hearing these words

Jason immediately realized Scarlet never came to him this morning. It
was nothing
more than his illusion.'
'Scarlet couldn't come to him.'
869 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT MIGHT BE DIFFICULT FOR HIM
TO GIVE UP
'"She never hurt me. I am willing to do all those things for her."'
'"Bastard
" Grace was so angry that she couldn't help herself trembling
"I don't know whether your parents love each other. But I am sure you
are my son.
You are my only son
my dearest boy. I've spent a lot on you. I didn't mean to let you live with
that
woman in that small house. I don't need to support myself when I am
old. But what
about you? Do you really need no one when you get old?"'

'"Mother
I only want her."'
'"Fine. From now on
if you dare to approach her
I would destroy her. But if you return back to get married to Kris and
give me
grandchildren
I would bring him up for you. From then on
I would not stop you from doing anything."'
'"I could not do this."'



'Grace looked towards him in shock. She's made the concession. But he
still
insisted.'
'"I've fallen in love with her. I couldn't get married to other girls. She was
the only
girl whom I want to get married to."'
870 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE IS GETTING MARRIED

'At the airport...'
'When Jason followed Grace to the ticket gate
he turned around again. Though he was sure that Scarlet would not
show up
he couldn't help but looking forward to her arrival.'
'He was expecting her crazily.'
'But he didn't see her. He was bound to be disappointed.'
'Seeing this
Jason frowned deeply. She said in a cold voice
"Jason
forget her. She would leave you sooner or later."'
'"I know. She's told me before. If she could not get pregnant in one year
she would break up with me. Now she just did this in advance."'
'"Then why do you still care about her?"'

'"Because she owes me eleven months."'
'Jason said in a peaceful voice
raising a bitter smile at the corner of his mouth.'
'Eleven months.'
'How could she make up for him?'
'"Let's go. She would come here." Grace dragged him towards the ticket
gate.'
'Jason turned around slowly and stepped into the gate.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 871 IT WAS JASON
'"I think you know the problems. I think it's me. I could not get pregnant.
When I
was in high school



I had to work to earn money to pay for the school fees. Then I was raped
one night.
I got pregnant. I got a miscarriage operation
and something went wrong. I could not get pregnant anymore. Do you
know about
this?"'
'"Why did you get married? Why did you give birth to me and then
abandon me? It
bothers me that you don't ask anything about my grandmother's death. I
don't
remember you asking for anything about my college. I have no money to
live at
school. So I had to come home every day and take care of myself. Now
you dare to
ask me for money. Have you done anything for me? How dare you ask
me for
money?"'
'Scarlet finally burst out into tears.'
'"I..."'

872 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE DIDN’T STOP
'Scarlet immediately woke up. She opened her eyes
seeing his perfect face. Jason was focusing on kissing her. But he didn't
close his
eyes.'
'When they saw each other
the atmosphere immediately turned strange.'
'She froze. After a while
she suddenly moved backward. The water flower wet his clothes.'
'His white shirt stuck on his strong chest.'
'"Why....why are you here?" Scarlet asked him in shock'
'Jason stood up. At the moment
he looked idling and casual

like a real asshole.'
'He started untying his shirt.'
'From the first button of his shirt.'
'Scarlet could see it. His slender neck



sexy clavicle
strong chest.'
'Jason sneered
"Why couldn't I be here? You are my woman."'
'"You..."'
'Scarlet wanted to persuade him. After all
he was getting married. If they had sex again
that would be so disgusting.'
'After all

she was not his bride.'
'His bride was Kris Morton.'
'They should not have sex today.'
873 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE DINNER THEY SHARED
'"You hate me
so you want to take revenge on me
right?" Scarlet forced herself to calm down and said.'
'Jason didn't answer the question directly
"Maybe. Sit down
please. Let's talk. We have a lot to talk about."'
'When saying the last sentence

Jason raised the corner of his mouth
smiling like a demon.'
'Scarlet sat down on the opposite of him. Jason threw an eye on the
table and asked
the waiter.'
'" Marge
82's
" Jason said.'
'"Yes
sir." the waiter immediately left to get the wine.'
'Scarlet loved wine
so she knew a lot about the culture of wine. Marge is the wine
appointed at the
State Banquet in Britain. It tasted quite smooth. The older the wine was
the more fragrant it would be.'
'But they had broken up. This wine might be too much for them.'



'Besides
their sex was also caused by wine intake. Scarlet was a little frightened.'
'Soon
the waiter served the wine. He slowly opened the cork
then slowly sobered the wine up. Finally
he poured the wine into two goblets.'
874 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T DOUBT IT
'"I invite Kris to have dinner with us tonight. Have fun. I should check our
dishes
now."'
'"Okay
" Jason said and asked Kris
"Do you want to eat fruits? I can peel some."'
'Kris didn't know how to respond to his gentleness. Hearing these words

she froze.'
'Jason knocked her head slightly and smiled. Suddenly
he froze.'
'He still remembered that he did this to Scarlet before for so many
times.'
'He curled his fingers and managed to keep the smile
"What are you thinking about? I am asking you."'
'"You have never been so gentle to me before. You always look so
serious. You
always tell me we are nothing more than friends. We would never be
lovers."'
'Kris said in a cautious voice. She didn't want to irritate him.'
'"Though we could not be lovers
we still could get married. I know I might be too strict with you before
but I've changed. I finally realized who is the best choice for me. You are
the
perfect choice for me. You are my perfect wife. I am not mistaken.��'

875 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE SLAP
'Meanwhile
Jason also froze. He came here with anger. However



seeing Scarlet dressing like this
his mind immediately turned blank.'
'"Why are you here?"'
'The first one talking was Scarlet. She stared at the man standing in front
of her in
astonishment.'
'It had been ten o'clock in the evening. Why was he still here?'
'"What is this?" Jason immediately realized she was wearing a wedding
dress.'
'Hearing his question
Scarlet's face turned pale immediately. She forced herself to calm down
and said
"You mean this? This is my party dress. I want to try it. I need to change
clothes
now. Could you please leave my room? Besides

return the key to me."'
'"I pay for this hotel. Why should I return the key to you?" Jason raised a
smile at
the corner of his mouth and turned around
closing the room hard.'
'The sound of his closing the door frightened her.'
'"What do you mean?" Scarlet suddenly realized something wrong.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 876 HE GOT LOST
'Hearing these words
Jason also froze slightly. He stared at Kris blankly.'
'Indeed
he's told Kris that he would get married to her this time.'
'But he was doing this now.... what the hell was he doing to this woman.'
'He turned around to look at Scarlet. Scarlet lowered her head
covering her face with one hand and grabbing his suit with the other
hand to cover
her naked body.'
'At the moment
she was like a hedgehog
protecting herself from them.'



'She never did anything wrong. This time it was his fault. He could not
throw her
away this time.'

'"Let me send her to the hospital. Then I would right back to explain
everything to
you."'
'"No. Explain now. Which one do you choose? Me or her?"'
'Scarlet or Kris.'
'Clearly
it was so difficult for him to choose at the moment.'
877 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T MENTION THAT NAME
'Scarlet waited at the hotel for a moment before Kris arrived. Kris looked
quite
busy. She came from the hospital.'
'Jason was so heartbroken that he fell down. He lost his consciousness.
Luckily
he's safe now. But he had not awakened up.'
'Maybe he could not get married tomorrow. The wedding might be
delayed for
several days.'
'As for how long

it depended on when Jason woke up.'
'When Kris told Scarlet these things
Scarlet held her hands so tightly and took deep breaths. She tried the
best not to ask
any question about Jason.'
'Kris didn't tell her any details. She didn't know. She didn't dare to ask.'
'After a brief introduction to the situation
both fell into silence.'
'Dead silence.'
'Finally
Scarlet entangled her fingers and gathered her courage
"You want to tell me something more
right?"'
'Hearing her words
Kris stared at her



"I beg you to leave here."'
'Hearing her words
Scarlet was not shocked. "I know. I should not have come here. I would
go back
tomorrow."'
878 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE LOST PART OF HIS MEMORY
'After the doctor left
the ward fell into silence immediately. Kris still didn't want to get rid of
his hands.
She just let him grab her hands all the time.'
'Then she started talking
"Jason
you still remember her in your dream. Why couldn't you look at me? You
don't
even throw an eye on me."'
'At the moment
Jason couldn't hear any words from her. He was still in his dream. Scarlet
left
farther and farther. He might fail to catch up with her.'

'He cried out anxiously.'
'"No. Don't leave me."'
'Hearing his voice
even Kris was shocked.'
'Jason kept moving his fingers and begging her not to leave him.'
'Kris grabbed his hands tightly
"I am here. I am right here. I would not leave you. Don't worry."'
'"Scarlet
don't leave me
please
"'
'When he said the last sentence
Kris froze immediately.'

'Tears poured out from her eyes.'
'Jason was calling Scarlet.'



'The doctor made a mistake. Jason needed them to mention Scarlet.
Because he
never forgot that woman.'
'Nothing worked.'
879 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENED
'Finally
Jason has no choice but to hang up the call. Edie looked towards Stuart
and curled
her lips
confusingly
"What the hell is happening between them? Jason told me he'd
forgotten a lot of
things between them. How could this happen?"'

'Hearing her words
Stuart squinted
"Do you remember Hick?"'
'Hearing his question
Edie stared at the man in front of her unsatisfactorily
"We are talking about Scarlet. Why do you suddenly mention her so
suddenly? She
likes you. How could I forget her?"'
'Seeing Edie getting angry
Stuart couldn't help himself shaking his head helplessly
"Do you remember that she's been hypothesized? After being
hypothesized
she mistook herself as Marina."'
'"You mean Jason had also been hypothesized? So he believed that he
likes Kris.
That was why he decided to get married to her. You meant he had also
forgotten a
lot of things?" Edie widened her eyes.'
'"Holy crap. I need to call Jason right now."'

880 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY COULD YOU DO THIS TO ME?
'At the same time
Grace felt ill at ease.'
'Kris just called her. She repeated what Jason said to her just now. Grace



immediately got a strange point in Jason's words. At the moment
she was so worried. He might get awake soon. Therefore
she immediately asked her guards to get Jason.'
'On the way Jason went to the airport
two cards suddenly chased him and got in his way.'
'"Sir
please go home with us. Mrs. William's order. Please don't make it
difficult for us."'
'The men inside the car shouted out.'

'Jason squinted. His eyes got darker than the sky at night. He didn't
answer. He just
kept driving without slowing down a little bit.'
'"What could we do now? The road is so narrow. If we really go ahead of
his car
he might be thrown in danger."'
'"Just follow him and seize the chance. No matter what
we should take him back
" men in two cars called each other and determined the plan.'
'They could not stop Jason. Jason could not get rid of them.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 881 I CAN GIVE YOU ONE YEAR
'"Mother
please. We are true love. I've never thought about getting married
before I met her.
I never wanted to get married to other women. The only one that I want
is her.
Mother
I beg you to help me out."'
'Hearing these words
Grace turned around. She didn't dare to look at the determination on his
face.'
'She took a deep breath
trying the best to control her tears. Then
she said. "Fine. Don't push me. Apparently
I have no other choice. I have to agree. But you should promise me
something."'



'"What?"'
'"I can give you one year. If she still could not get pregnant

you should come back to get married and have a baby with your wife.
Besides
you should never ever contact her again."'
'"Mother...."'
882 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LOVING HER
'He looked towards Scarlet's assistant
"What happened to her these days?"'
'"She didn't look well for half of a month ago. She kept working
day and night. Work extra time every day. When she feels tired
she will sleep in her office room. Today is not the first time she lost her
consciousness. She faded out before
in her office room. But she didn't come to the hospital. She didn't think
she has any
problem. She thought she just didn't get enough sleep. She didn't eat
anything these
few days. I want her to see a doctor. But she said she needed to go to
France. After
she returned back

she looked worse. Her face turned pale. She looked more exhausted...."'
'"Mr. William
I don't know what happened to her. She didn't want to tell me. But I can
say she
might be confronted with something terrible."'
'Something terrible...'
'Half a month ago...'
'He left this city and returned back to France. Then
he got engaged. Then
he lost memory.'
'So Scarlet was suffering these days.'
883 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU PISSED ME OUT
'It was until this moment that he was sure that Scarlet was in deep love
with him.
He was wrong. He was always the one that contributed more to their
relations.'



'Actually
when you find the one
you would not care about what you do for each other. You would not
care about
how much you sacrificed for the relationship.'
'You would not care about anything else.'
'Jason grabbed the ring tightly. He felt guiltier.'
'Jason didn't know her enough. Jason had not known enough about her.
Otherwise
he would never question her.'
'Not to mention to say those words to her that night.'
'Not to mention to humiliate her in the hotel.'
'He really made mistakes.'
'"Could you.....make another wedding dress?"'
'"I don't know. I should ask that studio."'
'"Give me their phone number. Let me make the call."'

'Jason looked quite determined. It was time for him to make an apology
to Scarlet.'
'But the studio didn't want to receive the order.'
'"No. We've had lots of orders now...."'
'��Ten times of the original price."'
884 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE WAS WAITING FOR HIS
ANSWER
'Hearing her words
Jason squinted. Deep in his eyes was a cold light. But he immediately
returned to
normal.'
'It was his instinct. He always got angry when he heard someone hurt
Scarlet.'
'Jason frowned and asked her
"Did she know I had been hypothesized?"'
'"I didn't tell her. How could I tell her?"'
'"But you know she would compete against you

" Jason said in a cold voice.'



'Hearing these words
Kris burst into laughter
"Yeah. I know she would not compete against me for you. But she loves
you. I
would never be able to smile at her sincerely. Do you really think I could
tell her
everything? Jason
frankly speaking
are you really able to do so
if you were me?"'
'Hearing these words
Jason immediately fell into silence.'
'Kris kept talking. She smiled. The smile on her face at the moment
looked
ridiculous.'
885 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - QUITE CLEVER KIDS

'She lowered her head. Though she didn't want to accept the fact
it was time for her to force herself to learn to accept this.'
'"Why? What is my problem?"'
'She squatted down embarrassingly
holding her head tightly.'
'Looking at her thin body
Jason felt sorry
as a friend.'
'Actually
she didn't fail. The most important reason was that he didn't love her.
Nothing was
more important than love. No one could compare to the woman he
loved.'
'Jason pressed the wound on his chest. Blood oozed out
dropping down on the white floor.'
'Red blood. So dazzling.'

'When Kris raised her head again
she saw Jason standing in front of her. Blood kept oozing out from his
chest.'
'Lots of blood on the floor.'



'She widened her eyes in shock. She immediately climbed up and rushed
to her.'
'"Why....why don't you call the doctor?"'
'"You look really lonely crying here. I am worried about you as a friend. I
could not
leave you alone at this moment."'
'He said these words out
out of the responsibility as a man.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 886 QUITE ATTRACTIVE
'She didn't hang up. They didn't even know what they were talking about.
When
they could not find any other topic anymore
they could only hear each other's breath.'
'Edie had a feeling that she was still in crazy love with Stuart.'
'Finally
when Edie real needed to sleep
she told him
"Time to sleep now."'
'"Okay. Don't hang up. I want to hear your sleeping.'
'"Okay."'
'Edie put her mobile phone aside and closed her eyes.'
'As minutes went by
Stuart still felt so sober. Hearing her breath

Stuart thought Edie might really fall asleep. Therefore
he said in a low voice.'
'"I could not sleep now. I have no you around. I could not fall asleep. It is
difficult
for me."'
'He raised a slight smile at the corner of his mouth. Though he sounded
helpless
he felt so sweet at the bottom of his heart.'
'Unexpectedly
at the moment
Edie said on the other side.'
'"I could not fall asleep



either."'
'Hearing her voice
Stuart was a little surprised
"You haven't fallen into sleep?"'

887 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HOW VALUABLE LIFE WAS
'However
Scarlet looked around
looking at the sky in the distance.'
'"Jason
don't force me to get married to another man randomly. This is the only
gift I can
give you now."'
'Then
she got rid of his hands
leaving.'
'Jason felt his hands get cold in the wind.'
'Like his heart at the moment.'
'After Scarlet got out of the playground and ensured that Jason didn't
follow her

she finally burst into tears.'
'She took her mobile phone out and dialed that strange number. The guy
on the
other side talked to her through a voice synthesizer.'
'Scarlet didn't know whether it was a man or a woman.'
'"How's everything going?"'
'"Done. Give me the stuff."'
'"I've given you. But I have the backup. Do you really think you would be
safe
after I give that to you?"'
'"What...." Scarlet got so angry that her face turned red. But she had
reached the
end of her tether.'
'"Don't be pissed off. After you've finished the things I've asked you to
do last night
I would let you go. You are not my target."'
888 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - QUITE PAINFUL



'Stuart sighed helplessly. He held Edie's hands

"Leave them alone. We'd better be silent."'
'Then he left with Edie.'
'Scarlet didn't know what to say at all.'
'One hour ago
she was still talking to this man. The conversation was not pleasant. Was
that the
last conversation between them?'
'No'
'She didn't like that.'
'He could not do this to her.'
'"I don't believe this. It is impossible. I don't believe this.."'
'Scarlet kept repeating. But no one answered her. No one told her that
this was
false.'
'At the moment
the door of the surgery room opened suddenly. The nurse rushed out

"He was bleeding profusely. Get some blood right now."'
'Then the door was closed immediately. No one knew what happened
inside the
room.'
'She wanted to ask a nurse. But the nurse had no time to talk to her.
They pushed
her away.'
'Scarlet fell onto the ground. She cuddled into a heap
hiding into the corner
staring at the world in front of her. She was so scared at the moment.'
889 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - TODAY IS NOT THE RIGHT TIME
'However'
'When he was about to step out of the room
the woman behind him suddenly put her hands around him.'
'"Don't go. Stay with me. Live together with me."'

'Scarlet finally gathered his courage and said.'



'She didn't dare to open her eyes. She was afraid that this was nothing
more than
her dream. After she woke up
everything might disappear. Jason might die.'
'She didn't want that.'
'As Jason said
why didn't she dare to go to church to get married to this man she loved
deeply if
she dared to go to heaven and hell with him?'
'She didn't care about anything else now.'
'Hearing her words
Jason got so excited. He wanted to turn around to hug her.'
'But Scarlet stopped him.'
'"Jason
I don't dare to open my eyes. I am afraid this is nothing more than my
dream.
Could you be my eyes? Could you? For the rest of my life? "'

'"Okay
" the man nodded
raising a happy smile at the corner of his mouth.'
'Hearing his answer
Scarlet also smiled.'
890 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STAY TOGETHER FOREVER
'Volunteers came to explain the procedure. When they walked to Jason
and Scarlet
they felt hilarious. Because other couples were standing there
only Jason was holding Scarlet all the time.'
'"Are you going to get married?"'
'"No!"'
'"Yes!"'

'Opposite answer.'
'Hearing these words
the volunteer burst into laughter
"Marriage is not a game. It would be best if you were sure of it. Do you
need more
time to think about it?"'



'"No."'
'"Yes."'
'The opposite answer again.'
'Staring at two adults in front of him
the volunteer got totally confused
'
'Jason's face changed totally. He squinted
fixing his eyes on the girl in his arms. Then he said in a cold voice
"Scarlet

what are you doing?"'
'Hearing his questioning
Scarlet almost got choked by her saliva.'
'"I am really scared. I am afraid of marriage. Though I agree to get
married to you
you need to give me time to get prepared
don't you think so? I haven't gotten prepared. Of course
I would panic."'


